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Technical information

Powerful, compact and innovative: The Wamix-mi-
xers IV are an easy way of entering the wor-
ld of vacuum mixing technology. The main- 
tenance-free stirrer motor guarantees perfect, 
bubble-free mixing results with all kinds of pla-
ster, embedding materials and silicone. The 
Wamix-Injector stands out with its powerful, 
oil-free and highly efficient vacuum generator, 
and the Wamix-Comfort IV/ Wamix-Classic IV 
with its proven, maintenance-free motor pump. 
You could start stirring all machines by just pres-
sing a button, the mixing time is adjustable up 
to 240 seconds or 999 seconds. Above that the 
Wamix-Comfort IV is equipped with a storage of 
up to 15 different programs with additional pos-
sibilities to store for example pre- and post-va-
cuum as well as other things.   

■  compact vacuum stirrers with powerful,  
 maintenance-free motors
■ perfect mixing of all kinds of plaster,  
 embedding materials and silicone
■ press-button start; automatic mixing  
 when beaker is applied
■ audible signal at programme end, time  
 display flashes 
 ■ mixing time adjustable up to 240 seconds 
 or 999 seconds 
■ beaker vented only after ON/OFF switch  
 is activated 
■ separate motor and pump drive/vacuum  
 generator drive, hence the agitator can 
  be switched on and off at any time without  
 interruption of vacuum

•Wamix-Comfort IV, Wamix-Classic IV
       and Wamix-Injector IV
	 	 	 	 	It‘s all in the mixing!

Wamix-Comfort IV
with accessory 
table stand

Wamix-Classic IV
with accessory 
table standv

Wamix-Injector IV
with accessory  
table stand



•Technical data and accessories   
Included in delivery Item no.:
Beaker, medium cpl. 350 ml 171283

Mounting set 174358

PVC hose Ø 8 x 6 textile (blue) 2 m** 320026

■ compact vacuum stirrers for low-cost  
 entry to vacuum technology 

■ bubble-free mixing of plasters,  
 embedding materials and silicone 

■ user-friendly operation, push-button start

■ low-maintenance 

■ simple cleaning thanks to stay-clean  
 surfaces  

■ 350 ml beaker and wall bracket supplied,  
 table stand and other beaker sizes avail- 
 able as extras 

Major features at a glance

Technical changes reserved*Other voltages on request
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Wamix-Comfort IV
Wamix-Classic IV
Wamix-Injector IV

Item no.: 171977
  Item no.: 171979*

    Item no.: 171978**
Voltage* 220–240 V / 50/60 Hz

Power consumption 2.9 A (Si 4.0 A), 2.4 A (Si 4.0 A)*,

1.8 A (Si 4.0 A)**
Output 315 W, 220 W*, 120 W**
W x H x D incl.  
wall mount

205 x 370 x 245 mm

Weight 9.9 kg, 9.5 kg*, 8.3 kg**
Sound level ≤ 70 dB (A)

Speed 200 - 600 min-1,  200 - 600 min-1*,

380 min-1**

Vacuum
approx. 900 mbar, approx. 900 mbar*,

  approx. 950 mbar**
Mixing time up to 240 sec., 999*/**sec. adju-

stable

Safety class IP 22

compressed air  
connection

min. 5 bar**

Wamix-Comfort IV with wall mount Wamix-Classic IV and Wamix-Injector IV with wall mount
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1. 1000 ml, 2. 600 + 350 ml, 3. 75 ml + 200 ml 

Accessories Item no.: 
Table stand (W 219 x H 467 x D 308 mm) 171777

Beaker, extra small cpl. 75 ml  171295

Beaker, small cpl. 200 ml 171230

Beaker, medium cpl. 350 ml 171283

Beaker, large cpl. 600 ml 171237

Beaker, extra large cpl. 1000 ml 171269

PVC hose Ø 8x6 textile (blue) per meter** 320026

Vacuum washing beaker 600 ml 171275


